Health Risks of Shale Gas and Fossil Fuels Resources List

Walter Brash... Fracking America: Sacrificing Health and the Environment for Short-Term Economic Benefit. Greeley & Stone, 2016. (Bloomsburg professor who just passed away.)

Environmental Leader (Ken Silverstein)... EPA says Fracking May Taint Water Supplies After All. http://www.environmentalleader.com/2016/12/epa-says-fracking-may-taint-water-supplies-after-all/


Johns Hopkins University... Study links fracking to premature births, high-risk pregnancies, 2016. http://hub.jhu.edu/2015/10/12/fracking-pregnancy-risks/


Public Source... How one resident near fracking got the EPA to pay attention to her air quality, 2016. http://publicsource.org/how-one-resident-near-fracking-got-the-epa-to-pay-attention-to-her-air-quality/


Swarthmore College... Health Risks (Shale Gas), 2017. www.swarthmore.edu/environmental-studies-capstone/human-health-risks (Additional info on this site.)


World Health Organization (WHO)... Climate Change and Health, July 2017. www.who.int/mediacentre/factsheets/fs266/en/

Check for other reports on the above resources. Also check:
League of Women Voters (PA)... The Straight Scoop on Drilling, https://shalepalwv.org/
Responsible Drilling Alliance (RDA)... http://responsibledrillingalliance.org/the-issues/
Sierra Club... Natural Gas, http://content.sierraclub.org/naturalgas/resources/factsheets
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